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1750 
1794 
The City 	 licensed 1,050. . 1,050 (one house in 1 5) 
825 "] (one house in 25) 
Westminster 	 licensed 1,300 "1           ,       «                „* 

wc^                          I.        j   "     > 2,200 (one house in   8)
unlicensed   900 J ^
Holborn 	 licensed          *\ 1,350 (one house in about 
957 |»AH licensed 
and unlicensed          J     5^) 
759 J 
The returns of 1750 were constables' returns and probably incom-
plete. There must have been unlicensed retailers in the City, indeed they
must have abounded in the liberties of the Fleet, the purlieus of Field
Lane, Petticoat Lane and Houndsditch. The lowest depth in 1750 was
reached in St Giles (included in Holborn) where, out of 2,000 houses,
506 were gin-shops, 'besides about 82 twopenny houses of the greatest
infamy [common lodging-houses] where gin was the principal liquor
drunk*. Yet by 1794 die population of Holborn had much increased, as
the division included the two parishes of Marylebone and St Pancras,
whose rapid development dates from about 1750.
The tragic episode in the history of London - the great gin-drinking
period - and the history of the distilling trade go far to show why cheap
and plentiful corn did not bring prosperity to the people. Imagination
pales before the horrors of the time in the back streets and alleys of
London. Hogarth's Gin Lane is a historic document whose essential
truth is confirmed in numberless details incidentally recorded in the
Old Bailey Sessions Papers. The scene is in St Giles where in 1750 every
fourth house at least was a gin-shop. Its eighty-two * twopenny houses*
were also brothels of the lowest class and places for receiving stolen
goods. Many of the crimes of the time bear all the marks of a gin-
inflamed insanity. There is the case of Judith Dufour who fetched her
two-year-old child from the workhouse, where it had just been
*new-clothed\ for the afternoon. She strangled it and left it in a ditch
in Bethnal Green in order to sell its clothes. The money (one and four-
pence) was spent on gin and was divided with a woman, who (she said)
instigated the crime. She worked all the following night at a silk-
throwster*s and confessed the deed to a fellow-workwoman. This poor
creature was, her mother said, * never in her right mind but always
roving*.55
The children of gin-drinking mothers were entrusted to workhouse

